Poor long-term outcome in a survivor presenting with the twin reversed arterial perfusion sequence in utero: a case report.
The twin reversed arterial perfusion (TRAP) sequence is a very rare complication of multiple gestations and is associated with a high mortality rate, reaching more than 50% in pump twins. The four common complications are preterm labor, polyhydramnios, fetal congestive heart failure, and fetal death of the pump twin in utero. Prenatal diagnosis during early pregnancy is possible using detailed ultrasonographic examination. Therapies, including conservative treatment and invasive procedures, are directed toward achieving optimal maintenance of pump twins based on clinical presentation. Risk factors for pump twin mortality include a high twin-to-twin weight ratio, acardiacus anceps, low umbilical artery pulsatility index, and a rapid growth rate in the acardiac twin. Herein, we present a case of TRAP sequence in a patient who underwent conservative treatment and had a poor neurologic outcome during long-term follow-up. Although the experience is still limited, early diagnosis of TRAP sequence and more aggressive treatment, instead of an expectant approach, might be a better option.